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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Lotka-Volterra equations which describe many ecological systems 
form the subject matter of several recent papers. The form of the equation 
which we consider here is 
K = N,(P, - YN, + BN3) 
lv, = N2( P, - CN, + yN, ) (1.1) 
I\j, = N,(P, -/IN, + LYN,), 
where N,, N,, N, represent respectively the densities of three species A, B, 
C and U, 8, y, and Pi, Pz, P, are parameters satisfying either 
(i) a,/?,andy>O,or 
(ii) y, CX>O, /I<O, P, >O, P,<O. 
If they also satisfy the condition 
(1.2) 
then for the system (l.l), all its trajectories originating from the first octant 
R: = ((N,, N,, N3)/N, > 0, N, > 0, N, > 0) are closed, with the exception 
of equilibrium points. 
Ecologically, the two cases (i) and (ii) can be classified as follows: 
In case (i), C preys on B, B on A, and A on C. In case (ii), C preys on 
both B and A, and in the absence of B and A, its natural rate of increase 
is negative; B preys on A; A has sufficient food supply, so in the absence 
of B and C, it will increase with-out limit. 
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In the case of the two-species problem, Varma [4] has obtained exact 
solutions of the usual Lotka-Volterra equations 
a',=(~,-c,N,)N, 
N,=(-a,+c,N,) N, 
(1.3) 
under the assumption a, = a,; Wilson [S] gave the form of exact solution 
of (1.3) when a,, a,, c,, and c2 are functions of time with the assumption 
al(t)=a,(t) and b,(t)=kb,(t), where k is a constant. Burnside [l] gave 
the form of exact solutions with a different assumption, namely 
(a,-a,)c,c,=c,~,-c,~,. (1.4) 
Recently Murty and Rao [3] obtained the approximate analytical 
solutions of the general Lotka-Volterra equations 
fi, = (a, -h, N, - c, N,) N, 
N,=(-.*+c,N,)N, 
(1.5) 
without making any of the above-mentioned assumptions by using pertur- 
bation techniques and Laplace transforms. 
In the case of the two-species problem [3] the equilibrium point is deter- 
mined easily and hence fairly good approximate solutions are constructed. 
The solutions obtained in [3] are more accurate than the linearized 
solutions and are valid for larger deviations from the equilibrium point. 
The determination of equilibrium point for the three-species problem 
(1.1) is rather difficult as the coefficient matrix vanishes. A new technique 
has been evolved to find the equilibrium point. 
This paper presents an approximate analytical solution of (1.1) using 
perturbation techniques and Laplace transforms. The solutions obtained 
here are more accurate and are valid for larger deviations from equilibrium 
point. A suitable Liapunov function for the system (1.1) has been defined 
and the stability properties of the system (1.1) are discussed. 
2. PERTURBATION METHOD 
The perturbation method has been used widely in nonlinear mechanics. 
The method can be applied to a system of first order differential equations 
of the type 
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with the initial conditions x(O) = c, ; y(O) = c,; z(0) = c3. Terms which give 
no difficulty in equations (e.g., linear terms) are written in terms of func- 
tions f,, fi, and f3. Terms which do give difficulty (e.g., nonlinear terms) 
are written in terms of functions ~$r, &, and 4,. The parameter p, ideally 
a small parameter, is associated with dl, &, and &. The solution is found 
as a power series in p. This series will converge more rapidly if p is a small 
parameter. In practice the parameter p is often introduced artificially. The 
series solution sought after is of the form 
x(t) = x,(t) + @l(l) + p2x2(t) + . . . 
Y(l) =.Yo(t) + WI(t) + P2Y2W + . . . 
z(t)=z,(t)+~z,(t)+~2z,(t)+ ... 
The terms x0(t), y,,(t), and zo(t) are called “generating solutions” and are 
the exact solutions of the linear equations 
a(t) =f,(x, y, z, t) 
3(t) =fib, Y, z, c) 
i(t) =f3b, y, z, t). 
The terms x,(t), v,(t), zl(t), x2(t), y2(f), z*(t), etc., are called “correction 
terms.” An important feature of perturbation method is that both gener- 
ating and correction terms in the solutions are obtained by solving linear 
differential equations [2]. 
Pseudoinverse of a Matrix 
DEFINITION 2.1. A generalized inverse of a matrix A is a matrix X= A g 
satisfying AXA = A. 
DEFINITION 2.2. A pseudoinverse of a matrix A is a matrix X= A + 
satisfying [6] 
(i) AX4 =A, 
(ii) X4X=X, 
(iii) (XA)* =X4, 
(iv) (AX)* = AX. 
Note that this pseudoinverse A + is unique. 
Now we give an algorithm to find the pseudoinverse of a matrix. 
ALGORITHM TO CONSTRUCT PSEUDOINVERSE OF A SINGULAR OR RECTAN- 
GULAR MATRIX. Let ak denote the kth column of a given matrix A, and 
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let A, denote the matrix consisting of the first k columns. Consider A, in 
partitioned form (A, , , uk). 
Compute 
d,=A: ,ak 
c,=a,-A, -,d,. 
If ck # 0, let b, = cc. 
If c,=O, compute bk=(l+dldk)pldlAkf_l. 
Then A: = (A:-, h, dkbk). 
To initiate the process, take A, + = 0 if ~1, is a zero vector, otherwise 
A; = (a:~,)-~ UT. 
This algorithm is very easy to follow and compute. It requires only one 
decision in each cycle. It does not require the inverse of a matrix. 
3. APPLICATION TO THE ECOLOGICAL SYSTEM 
In this section the equilibrium point for the system (1.1) is calculated by 
using the pseudoinverse concept given in Section 2 and is given by 
i’N,-BN3=P, 
-yN, +ciN,=P, (3.1) 
/?N,-aN,=P,. 
On solving (3.1) we get 
N,(t) = 
P,B-YP2 
Lx* + 8” + y* 
N,(t) = 
P,y-Pp,a 
u2 + /I’ + y2 
N,(t) = 
P*~-P,B 
a2 + fl’+ y* 
(3.2) 
in addition to the trivial equilibrium point N, = 0, N, = 0, N, = 0. Let 
P3B-P2Y p*a-PIP 
a= 
u2+g2+y 2; 
b= PLY-p,@, 
u2+p+y2 
c= 
Lx* + p* + y2’ 
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By defining the variables 
x1 =N,-a 
x2= N,-b 
x3=N3-c 
(3.3) 
we can obtain the differential equations in x,, x2, and xx given below. 
Since P,cr + P,B + P,y = 0, the variables x1, x2, and x3 represent the den- 
sities of the three species deviating from the equilibrium values given in 
(3.2): 
ii-,= -yax,+a8x,-yx,x,+px,x, 
.&=ybx,-ubx,+yx,x,-ctxzx3 
ii-,= -/?cx,+acx,-px,x,+crx,x,. 
(3.4) 
To apply the perturbation method we introduce the parameter p into the 
nonlinear terms in the above equations: 
1,= -yax,+apx,-~yx~X~+~~X~X~ 
i2 = ybx, + crbx, + pyx, x2 - pax,x, (3.5) 
i3= -/3cx,+crcx,-p/?x1x3+/mx2x3. 
Solutions are sought in the form 
Xl(~)=xlo(~)+~xll(~)+ ‘.. 
x*(t) = x*0(r) + PXZl(f) + . . . (3.6) 
x3(t) = x,,(r) + /ix,,(t) + ... 
After the solutions are determined p will be set equal to unity. By 
substituting (3.6) in (3.5) and equating equal powers of p on both sides, we 
obtain 
x10 = - YUX20 + 4x30 
i20 = ybxlo - ctbx,, 
x30 = - pcx10 + cux20 
x11 = -yax21+ 4x31- Y~lOX,, + BXlOX30 
i21= ybx,, - c%l+ YX1oX20 - cLx20x30 
13, = -j?cx1, + clcx21- px,,x,,+ cLx~oxJo. 
(3.7) 
(3.8) 
409/145;1-7 
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The initial conditions x,(O)= C,, x,(O)= Cz, and x3(O)= C, are com- 
pletely applied to the generating solutions x,,J t), s2,J t), and x3,Jt). The dif- 
ferential equations for correction terms then have zero initial conditions. 
The linear equations (3.7) are solved using Laplace transformation to yield 
(3.9) 
where 
Kf = aby’ + acp2 + bca’ 
Q, = C, bca2 + C,acap + C,abay 
Q2 = C, bcaf + C,acp’ + C,abyj 
Q3 = C, bcay + C,acy,!3 + C,aby2. 
C,, C,, and C3 are initial conditions of xlo(0), xZo(0), and xjo(0), respec- 
tively. 
Having determined x,,(t), x,,(t), and x,,(t), Eqs. (3.8) are next solved 
for x,,(t), x,,(t), and x,,(t) to yield 
x,,(t)=&-sin2K,t+A2cos2K,t 
1 
x2,(t) = $ sin 2K, t + B, cos 2K, t 
1 
+[2+2$+$]sin K,t+[B4+$t]cos K,t+B, 
x3,(r) =$- sin 2K, t + D, cos 2K, t 
1 
+[2+$+$]sinK,t+[D,+f$]cosK,t+D,, (3.10) 
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A,= -$ 
I 
1 
A,= C-R,K:+L,] 
A,= IL,-2 1 
A,=[-$+;] 6 4 
1 
B, = [M, - S, K:] 
B,=M,-$ 
I 
B,,$+% 
1 K: 
N3 F-3+- 
3Kf 12K;’ 1 
D,= -2 
1 
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-$‘+$-$+T~ I I 1 
D,= CN,- T&l 
where 
L,=2K,R,-S,ya+ T,a/3 
L,=cl’bcR,-2KlS,ya+T,ayab+S,a~ac+2K,T2ap 
L, = 2K, R,a’bc + 2K, T,ayab + 2K, S2a/3ac 
L,=K,R,-S3ya+T,afl 
L, = R,a2bc - K, S,ya + T,ayab + S,apac + K, T,aB 
L, = K, R,a2bc + K, T,ayab + K, S,apac 
M,=2K,S,-T,ab+R,yb 
M, = 2K, R2 yb - 2K, T,ab + R, ajbc + T, flyab + S, /12ac 
M, = 2K, R,abbc + 2K, T, fiyab + 2K, S2f12ac 
M, = K, S, - T3 ab + R, yb 
M, = R4 K, yb + R, ajbc - T4 K, ab + T, Byab + S, j’ac 
M,=R,K,a~bc+T,K,~yab+S,K,~2ac 
Nl=2KlT2+Slac-R,/k 
N, = 2K, S2ac + T, y’ab + S, yflac + R,aybc - 2K, R,/lc 
N, = 2K, T2 y’ab + 2K, S2 ybac + 2K, R,aybc 
N4 = K1 T4 + S3ac - R,jk 
N,=K,S,ac+T,y2ab+S3y~ac+R3aybc-KK1R4/k 
N6 = K, T,y’ab + K, S,ybac + K, R,aybc 
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and 
R =a2K:CC,B-C,1;12-CC,K:-Q,12 
2 2aK: 
R,=$ CC,P-C,YI 
1 
R =e, f&-C 
4 [ 1 aK, Kf ’ 
s 
2 
=~2KfCC,~-Gr12- [cd+QJ’ 
2bK; 
s &. ez-c 
4 bK, K: [ 1 ’ 
T1= C3-$ [C,ct-/?C,] [ 1 I 
T  
2 
= C’K:t-C,a - WI2 - CC&: - QJ’ 
2CK; 
T,=3C20r-CJ, 
1 
T&&-C. 
4 [ 1 cK, K; 3 
Using the first order correction terms, an approximate solution to (3.4) is 
given by 
Xl(f) = x,,(t) +x,,(t) 
x*(t) = X*0(f) +x*,(t) (3.11) 
x3(t) = X,,(f) +x,,(t). 
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In terms of the original densities of the three species N,(t). N,(t), and N,(t) 
the approximate solutions are 
N,(t) = 
PP, - 7pz 
x2 + /?‘+ y2 
+ 
! 
+ 
C3aB- C,ay A, A, A,A . 
- 
K, +K,+?$+ 2K, 1 sm K, t 
+$sin2K,t+A2cos2K,t+ 
I 
NAt) = 
p,y--P3r 
c-x2 + fl’ + y2 
+ Q2 C2-z+B.,+$t cosK,t 
1 I 1 
+ 
C,yh-C,ab B, B, 
K, 
+K+s+$ sin K,t 
I I ,1 
Ndt) = 
+ 
C,ac-C,j?c D, D, D,t 
K, 
+K+S+F 
1 1 1 1 
an K,t 
(3.12a) 
(3.12b) 
(3.12~) 
Because of the additionai correction terms the above solutions can be 
expected to be more accurate, and are valid for larger deviations from the 
equilibrium point. The accuracy of the solution by the perturbation method 
can be improved further by determining the second and highe order 
correction terms. 
It may be noted that if the third species “C” is zero and P, = a,, 
P,= -a,, P, = 0, y = c, = c2, a=/3 =0 the system (1.3) becomes a 
particular case of ( 1.1). 
4. STABILITY ANALYSIS 
We now consider the stability of the three species given by ( 1.1 
satisfying the condition 
a,,/?, and y>O. (4.1 1 
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Now taking the transformation 
N;=Ni*+n;, i= 1, 2, 3 (4.2) 
in (l.l), where N,*, i = 1, 2, 3, are the equilibrium points of (l.l), we get 
~,=(N:+n,)(-Y%+h) 
ri,=(N:+n,)(-an,+yn,) (4.3) 
~3=(N:+n3)(-Bn,+an,). 
Let d, > 0 be constants such that 
(4-4)y<O; (d, - d,)cc 6 0; (dl-d,)p<o. (4.4) 
Define a positive definite function V(t) as 
The time derivative of V(t) is 
P(t)= i d; & ii. 
i=l [ 1 I I 
Using (4.3) we get 
Ij(t)=dln,[-yyn,+pn,]+d2n,[-cm,+yn,]+d,n,[-pn,+cm,] 
=(d*-d,)yn,n,+(d,-d,)an,n,+(d,-d,)Bn,n, 
GO (by virtue of (4.4)). 
Therefore the system (1.1) is asymptotically stable whenever (4.4) is 
satisfied. 
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